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TRNContribute to a fund for Higher Usha C Yadav Success
0005729533/TD- Education up to Degree Level
0006210678
for a poor student

27-Oct-2016

TRNSponsor the Mid-day meal for a Rahul
0005971156/TD- child in a Govt school for 6
Rajkumar
0006488203
months
Moharkar

Success

27-Oct-2016

TRNSponsor the Mid-day meal for a Vijay Sham
0005971771/TD- child in a Govt school for 6
Sitafalei
0006488933
months

Success

27-Oct-2016

Met with Usha's elder sister,
Atish
since Usha went to college.
Confirmed the details over
phone with Usha. She is
persuing her MA 2nd year
through Guru Nanak Khalsa
College. NGO has helped her
by paying her full yearly fees of
Rs. 8100/- which was directly
paid to the college in the month
of July 2016.
The house was closed since
Atish
Rahul's family had gone to their
native place. Got the contact
number of Rahul's father and
further confirmed the details
with Rahul's father over phone.
Rahul is studying in 2nd Std at
Abhinav Dnyan Mandir
government school. He is
getting mid day meals at the
school every day for which his
family is not paying any fees or
charges.
Vijaya is 10 years old, staying
Atish
with her mother and
grandmother since her father
was expired 3 years before.
Vijaya is studying in 4th Std at
Abhinav Dnyan Mandir School.
The school time is from 12.30
pm to 6.00 pm and during the
school ours every day at 3. pm
she is getting midday meals.
The menu of the meals
provided every day is as per
below details given by the child.
Monday - Kurmaure & laddoo
Tuesday - Dal rice
Wednesday - Khichdi
Thursday - Lapsi & Shira
Friday - Dal rice
Saturday - Khichdi
Her family is not paying any
fees or charges towards midday
meals.

